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Significance of the Stuc^
This studj, planned by social work students at the Atlanta Uni¬
versity School of Social Work, Class of 1962, was designed to test
the model for the assessment of social functioning which was pre¬
pared by the Human Growth and Behavior and the Research Committees
of the Atlanta University School of Social Work.
Assessment is important because in all social work there is a
need to study factors which contribute to the evolvement of a problem
and further the defining of the problem. It has been e:xpllcitly stated
in the literature that there is a recognized need for a conceptual
scheme or model to be used in practice as one attempts to understand
the individual.^ In order for the Individual to be understood, an
assessment must be made.
A factor in the relationship between diagnosis
and ti^atment is the necessity for assessment of re¬
sources! including those of the patient's ego strengths,
those of his emrironment, people, institutions, things,
and those of the agency, worker's function, skill and
time. Another element in the relationship between
diagnosis and treatment is the identification and
assessment (diagnosis) of the specific goal and focus
of treatment in relation to the elements of diagnosis
detailed above.^
1
Helen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method in Social Work Education,"
Social Service Review, XXXIII (December, 1959) p. U2U.
2
Bernece K. Simon, Relationship Between Theory and Practice in Social
Casework! Ego Assessment-Ego Supportive Casework Treatment. Monograph IV
in the Series, Social Work Practice in Medical Care and Rehabilitation
Settings, Medical Social Work Setting (New York, I960), p. 28.
1
2
The kind of model of assessment referred to in this study involves
the construction of a symbolic record for reaching decisions. It may be
seen as "a may of stating a theory in relation to specific observations
rather than hypotheses.. .the model stx^iotures the problem. It states
(or demonstrates) what variables are expected to be involved."^
One reason which has been explicated for such a model is that "a
system of classification of problem entities would lay the groundwork
for the construction of a network of treatment approaches. These might
2
be related^ in a broad manner^ to specific situations.”
In reviewing the literature, we have observed terms which, though
not identical, have elements of assessment, namely, the identification
aiKl evaluation of the problem. To Illustrate (
In casework "dlagmsls” is often utilized. It
is defined as "a conclusion, a picture, made up of
all the available facts fitted together within a
particular frame of reference for a particular pur¬
pose concerning itself with social and psychological
facts.”3
In this definition, a conclusion or picture can be equated with
the identification of the pTOblemi the studying of all available facts
1
Martin Loeb, "The Backdrop for Social Research," Social Science
Theory and Social Work Research, ed. Leonard S. Kogan (New York, 19^0), p. U*
2
Shirley Hellenbrand, "Client Value Orientationsi Implications for
Diagnosis and Treatment," Social Casework, XLII (April, 1961), p. l69*
3
Leontine Toung, "Diagiosis as a Creative Process," Social
Casework, XIX7II (June, 1956), p. 275*
3
and fitting them together within a particular frame of reference for a
purpose can be viewed as evaluation. Hamilton states that "the diag¬
nostic qp.estionj what is the matter and what was the cause and how is
the person x^acting to his problem, most always be accompanied by
evaluation questions; toward what end is he striving, what strengths
and capacities can he muster to solve his problem or to use the worker
or the agency for his goals
In community organization, the term "community
diagnosis" is employed. It involves i^viewing a
body of factual material and identifying unmet
social needs.^
This, too, contains an element of assessment in that reviewing is
a process of evaluation.
In group work, "evaluation" is utilized and
defined as "that paarb of Social Group Work in
which the worker attempts to measure the quality
of a group experience in relation to the objective
and functions of the agency. It calls for the
gathering of con5)rehensive evidence of individual
member growth."^
Although this definition does not make clear the identification of
a problem, it ii^lies the stuc^ of the nature of the individual's func¬
tioning in a group. Studying is in keeping with our concept of the
evaluation aspects of assessment.
1
Gordon Hamilton, Principles of Social Case Recording (New York,
19^6), p.
2
Wayne McMillen, Community Organization for Social Welfare
(Chicago, 19i;5)* P* 2lil.
3
Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work (New York, 1955)* p. 217.
u
In our final illustration, family diagnosis and treatment have be¬
come important in the field of social work*^
This concern does not displace the important
concepts of individual dynamics, but it actually
adds other dimensions to the assessment of the
individual as he interacts with others. In family
diagnosis, consideration aiust be given to (1) the
specific stress that the family may be confronted
with, (2) the capacities and disturbances of in-
dividxial members, (3) the nature of family inter¬
action, (U) the social goals of the individual
and the family at the particular stage of develop¬
ment and the influence of the culture and sub¬
culture, 2
The con^nents of assessment are obvious in this statement. This
is the viewpoint of one author who writes frequently on the subject.
Another author states that we do not yet have a classification scheme
for social dla^osis and when we speak of family diagnosis we actually
mean assessment or appraisal of a family In relation to our social case¬
work functions and particular purpose,^ Reference has been made to the
need for a family assessment model,^
1
Otto Poliak and Donald Brleland, *The Midwest Seminar on Family
Diagnosis,*' Social Casework, XLII (July, 1961), p, 319,
2
Otto Poliak, "A Family Diagnosis Model, "Social Service Review,"
XXXI7, No, 1 (I960), p, 22.
3
Helen Harris Perlman, "Family Diagnosis in Cases of Illness and
Disability," Family-Centered Social Work in Illness and Disability,
Monograph VI in the Series, Social Work Practice in Medical Care ^d
Rehabilitation Settings (New York, 1961), p, 12,
U
Otto Poliak, op, cit,, p, 19,
5
other terms that are utilized in social work which IndLude com¬












ThuSj the variety of terms used in social work to describe the same
process reflects the need for a theoretical frame of reference or model
for making an assessment of social functioning* Social functioning
designates those activities considered essential for perfozmance of
the several roles which individuals by virtue of their membership in
social groups, are called upon to carry out*^
For the pu3npose of this study, assessment was defined as the
identification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and individual
factors in role performance which make for social (^sfunctionlng as
well as adequate social functioning*
Purpose of the Stucfy
The purpose of this study was to test the model of assessment of
social functioning prepared by the Hman Growth and Behavior and the
Research Comnittees of the Atlanta University School of Social Work by
1
Joseph Golden, "Research III" (Lecture delivered to class in
Research, Atlanta University School of Social Work, June lit., 1961)*
6
findli3g out what data are included la social work assessment of social
functioning# We accomplished this purpose by stuc^lng agency records#
More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain to what
extent there was correspondence between assessment information obtained
by various agencies and the factors in the model#
Method of Procedure
The beginning phase of this project was carried out through the
participation of 33 second-year students of this school, during their
six-month block field placement, starting September 1961 through
February 27* 1962# The data used in this research project were gathered
from the records of the agencies in which the students were placed for
advanced field work during this period of time#
To allow the student time to become sufficiently oriented to the
agency’s policies and procedures, and to allow for a thorough exami¬
nation, the sample number for each student was twenty records# This
was based on the assumption that this number of cases would give an
idea of the agen<y's current method of assessing social functioning
for a given year#
Since this was a social work project, the data selected were taken
from agency records dealing with the rendering of social services# So
that the data gathered would be characteristic of the agency's present
records, the stuc^ utilized primarily records that were closed within
a one-year span (June 1, 1960-May 31* 1961)# This lessened the nuniber
of records considered, and gave a sample of the way in which assessment
was currently perfomed by the agency# In adcjition, closed records were
more easily accessible to students, more complete, and therefore more
7
useful. The closed records were out of general use by the agency, and
made the study less likely to interfere with agency functioning.
Before the actual study was undertaken, the writer selected five
records for a pilot study. These records, closed within the designated
year span and representing both the psychiatric and medical units were
selected at random from an alphabetical list of records in the Social
Service file. This was done to familiarize the writer with the methods
and procedures used in conducting the actual study.
The writer decided to study a stratified san^le for two reasonsi
(1) to limit the population of records and (2) In accord with an Interest
In the nature of assessment of patients experiencing somatic aliments In
the absence of organic findings. Toward this end, the writer selected
a combined sample of Intake records from the psychiatric unit and
records from the medical unit Indicating psychoplysiologlcal reactions.
It was felt too, that a combined saitple, representative of both units,
would reflect a better picture of assessment performed in the agency,
A list of thirty-six patients discharged with psychophysiological
reactions from June 1, I960 through May 31, 1961 was secured from the
Medical Records Library,^ Twenty-one of these cases were known to
Social Service, After eliminating cases with only Social Service
cards and no folders, eases which did not fall within the designated
1
United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
International Class ifloation of Disease» Adapted for Indexing of
Hospital Records and Operation Classificaiion, (Washington, December,
mm
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closing year, and cases which were ctirrently reopened, eleven cases re¬
mained for the sample* Three of the cases were also intake, but the
writer chose to use the cases in order to complete the sample of ten*
These ten eases were selected by random sampling wherel^ the writer
applied alphabetical numbers to the records, placed the slips of paper
in a container and sampled until ten of the eleven records were selected*
From an alphabetical list of 173 intake records, June 1, i960
through May 31* I960, secured from the previous year's intake worker,
ten records were selected whereby interval sait?)ling was used, eii5>loy-
N
ing the formula* K=n; that is, the width of the sampling interval was
obtained by dividing the population by ten*
The entire record was used, that is. Social Service cai^i, letters
and summaries* The clinical record, secui^d from the inactive file room,
was used in addition to the social service record* In keeping with the
stuc^, the status of the worker was not a factor in selection of the
sample*
After data for twenigr schedules had been obtained, they were tabu¬
lated and coded qualitatively* The method of content analysis was used
in classifying the data*
The Chief of Social Service was consulted at the tine the sample
was selected* Other workers in the agency were also sources in obtain¬
ing general information on assessment as performed in the agency*
In addition to data relative to the study, the writer obtained
information for writing a chapter on the agency's philosophy and
practice of assessment as it developed historically*
9
Scope and Liitdtatlons
The data entered In the schedule represented material which described
assessment in social service records at Veteran's Administration Hospital^
Toskegee, Alabama. The study was carried out during the period of ad¬
vanced field work, September 5, 1961 throu^ February 27* 1962. The
study utilized records that were closed within a one-year span, June 1,
i960 through May 3I* 1961.
The brief time for the study and the inexperience of the researcher
were two of several limitations of the study. In addition, the limited
knowledge in understanding and interpreting case material were liml*
tatlons.
All records wex^ not used, and this In itself limited exploration
of assessment in the agency records. The writer selected a stratified
sanqple which fvirther limited use of irecords for the study.
A formal design for analysis was not provided when the study was
Initially undertaken in the agency. This was a limitation in that the
study was exploratory and the items used in the analysis were not known
when the data were gathered.
CHAPTER II
HIS TORT OF THE AGEENCT
The United States Veterams Administration Hospital is located on
a 290>acre tract of land nortlwest of Tuskegee, Alabama, and one-half
mile from the campus of the famous Tuskegee Institute. The land for
the construction of the hospital was donated to the government bj
Tuskegee Institute in 1921. The hospital was dedicated on February
12, 1923, <uid formally opened for the admission of patients on June
15, 1923*^ Since this beginning, the hospital has had five managers,
and the present director. Dr. H. W. Kenny, was appointed on September 1,
1959.
This veteran's hospital is the eleventh largest in the United
States. Originally a 600-bed hospital, the size has increased to a
bed capacity of 1,912* It is classified as Neuropsychiatric since
roughly about 70^ of the patient load are mentally &nd emotionally
disturbed veterans of at least three wars. World War I, World War II,
and the Korean Conflict.^ The physical plant is comprised of 66
buildings and structures.
Since its beginning in 1923, the number of employees has increased
from 176 to a total of 1,395, representing nearly 150 skills and
1
Eugene H. Dibble, "The Origin, Growth, and Development of the
Veterans Administration Hospital" (Veterans Administration Hospital,
Tuskegee, Alabama, 19UU), p* 7* (Mimeographed.)
2
Essie Morgan, Social Sereice Manual (Veterans Administration
Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama), p. 3* (Mimeographed.)
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professions. Presently, the hospital operates on a budget of more than
nine million dollars.
The hospital personnel is divided into two major divislonst Admini¬
strative Services and Professional Services. Included in the Administra¬
tive Division are the Hospital Director and the departments of Personnel,
Finance, Records and Registration, Supply and Engineering. The functions
of these departments are to maintain and facilitate the operations of the
medical treatment program. The Professional Division includes the Chief
of Staff, General Medical and Surgical Service, Neurology Service, Psy¬
chology Service, Dental Service, Volunteer Service, Nursing Service,
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service, Social Work Service,
Radiology, Serology, Laboratory and Dietary Service. Each of the above-
named Services functions independently, but coUaboratively, as a member
of the hospital treatment team. The comfort, happiness, contentment and
restoration to health, as far as humanly possible, for all patients is
the central objective of the team.^
Having its beginning in 1926, the social service department has
strived to function to an optimum as an enabling discipline of the
hospital team. Clinical social work is an integral part of medical
care, and the department has expanded from one worker in the beginning
to a present staff of 12 clinical workers and one volunteer worker.
This expansion was necessazy to meet patients and families social and
1
Nursing Education-Patient Education, Series No. I, Patients
Handbook (Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama, 1951;)
p. 2. (Mi®eographed,)
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emotional needs created hy war and other social forces*
Further integration into the ward team and medical program has been
continued by acquiring six offices on the following servicesi two on
Acute Psychiatry, two on Continued Treatment and two on Medicine and
Surgery*
The philosoply and practice of social work assessment is predicated
upon the belief that it contributes to medical care a skilled appraisal
of the source and significance of the social, emotional, and economic
complications of the patient's disablement, and provides a resource for
reducing the force of these social, psychological, and cultural circumi-
stances. Illness is a plight of man often precipitated, intensified
and prolonged stresses and these pressures may obstruct or even ne¬
gate medical treatment*^ In its efforts toward maximum help to patients,
the department has continued through years to evaluate the effectiveness
and quality of services offered to patients*
We want to know collectively how, despite
limitations of staff (number), size of patient
load, isolation of setting and dearth of com¬
munity resources, we can help on a meaningful
level each veteran we contact and whose problem
indicates this need* At what points, may we
limit? At what points, expand?2
1
Essie Morgan and Rachel K, Taylor, "Social Work Services"
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tusksgeei Alabama (I960) pp* 1-2*
(Mimeographed.)
2
Essie Morgan, "Evaluation and Analysis", Social Service Department,
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tfiskegee, Alabama (December 17, 1952),
p. 1*
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In 19$h> a change in administration brought a nev focus in social
work practice in the agency* In-Serrice meetings took on a new emphasis*
The profession's growing needs for more competency in assessment, diag¬
nosis and treatment, influenced the staff to concern itself with case
analysis in relation to the casework process* An urge to review current
social work literature, the attendance of workshops, further education
and training of senior caseworkers in administration and supervision,
were efforts to Inprove the caseworker's diagnostic skills and treat¬
ment techniques*
A social service manual was prepared in 19^6 by the assistant chief
social worker with the assistance of the social work staff* This manual
clearly brought out the diagnostic practice of social casework in col¬
laboration with physicians and other personnel by:
Identifying (by means of interviews with patients,
their relatives and others as well as correspondence)
the social, economic aM emotional factors involved in
the patient's illness affecting his ability and readi¬
ness to use medical care to advantage, shaking available
an evaluation of these factors to the physician for his
use in the study and treatment of the patient as well as
to other services of the hospital when their activities
will be facilitated by increased uxxlerstanding of the
patient's circumstances and purposes*^
On a broader level, the Social Work Advisory Council with the
liaison representative from the special medical advisory group, stimu¬
lated and participated in the development of a program guide for
1
Essie Mor^n, op* cit*, p* 5*
Ill
Veteran Administration social work departments throughout the United
States* This guide sets forth practical standards for the scope of the
clinical social work program andquality of accomplishment* The social
casework process is explicitly brought out, and the staff has utilized
the guide^ as a focal point for assessment, diagnosis, evaluation and
treatment*2
This belief that qualitative diagnostic process was essential for
treatment of the patient initiated continuous evaluation casework
services in the agenqjr* Through the media of in-service training in
19$9s the staff studied and discussed the elements and processes of
social diagnosis, evaluation and social prognosis* This interest and
concern grew out of the administrative and supervisory review of case
records which revealed inadequacies in social diagnostic statements,
and suggested the need for further acquaintance with elements of social
diagnosis in terms of purpose, use, and meaning in the casework process.3
Specially prepared printed materials enqjhasizing social work ser¬
vices helped to keep the staff abreast of their role in assessing the
1
Office of the Chief Medical Director, Program Guide i Social Work
Service (Washington, 1957)* p* l5»
2
Interview with Annie Strong, Clinical Social Worker (Social Sei^rice
Department, Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama, January
17, 1962)*
3
Interview with Vera Foster, Clinical Social Worker (Social Service
Department, Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama, January
22, 1962)*
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internal and external forces contributing to the patient's functioning#
Casework with individuals, patients, and families. Include the follow¬
ing services rendered through the use of the therapeutic casework Inter¬
view!
!• Exploration and identification of current and past
social facts and features in patient's intei^personal
relationships of diagnostic and treatment signifi¬
cance (social history)•
2* Establishing and carrying out social goals and




C* Adjus^ent to illness
D* Pre-discharge, trial visit and/or family care release
E* Post hospital supervision and followup^
All veterans on trial visit in their homes or foster homes within
a fifty-mile radius of the hospital are supervised by the hospital. The
hospital also maintains continuing contacts with all other patients on
regular trial visit In other areas. This supervision, either directly
by the hospital or through inter-agency communication, is an ongoing
process of assessing the patient's living conditions, other persons in
the home situation, and the patient's adjiistment, reaction and behavior
in his environment*
The Intake service for all newly admitted neurological, psychiatric
1
Essie Morgan and Rachel K* Taylor, op, cit,, p, 3»
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and tiiberciilar patients ^ has been a part of Social Work Service since
1953* This Is a highly qualitative service Involving early and skillful
social diagnosis and appraisal significant to team planning.
Printed materials, as mentioned previously, are a medium through
which the functions of the social worker are clearly delineated. The
functions are as followst
1. Joint planning with administrative and professional
staff; participation In administrative and medical
policy foimiulatlon and progress; and planning of
sexnrlces to disabled veterans collectively and
singularly.
2* The practice of sodal work with Individuals and
groups.
3. Giving social work consultation with regard to in¬
dividuals and groups.
U. Education of social work staff and students, and
participation in the educational programs of the
medical and paramedical professions.
5. Utilization of the resources within the community
health and welfare agencies and organizations.
6. Identification of gaps in community coverage of
social and health needs as they affect the patient's
well-being and in developing collaboration with the
community, social and health programs that reinforce
the Veteran Administration's progress#
7# Social work and collaborative research.^
Efforts toward measuring casework activities on a qualitative level
resulted in a Schedule for Qualitative Case Stu<fy. A committee of four




formed to think, read, and stu(fy the problems posed In qualitative
analysis* The outcome of the committee's concentrated efforts are seen
in the Schedule for Qualitative Case Study which is located on the fol¬
lowing page* Perhaps one of the most meaningful outgrowths of this
beginning experience in systematized case analysis has been some identi¬
fication and delineation of the quality of practice, as well as the lack
of it*l
Research is a means by which the department attempts to discover
better and more effective ways of assessing and treating the patient-
problem situation* Many of the present programs and the services are
unique to this hospital and have grown out of active and ongoing in-
service research*
1* The intake and pre-admissioa services were initiated
after a period of study and evaluation*
2* The Family Care Program was in its early stages a
Central Office approved research project* Many
findings have been published on Foster Home Care
by Social Work Service Personnel*
3* The agency has been actively engaged in coordi¬
nated research with other disciplines* A study
of the Peptic Ulcer Syndrome was undertaken
jointly by Medicine, Psychology, and Social Work
Service in 1950 and the findings published in
195U* Social Work Service is presently engaged
in a cooperative research project on ^ckle Cell
Anemia*2
1
Schedule for Qualitative Analysis (Social Service Department,
Veterans Administration Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama, May 26, 1961), pp* 6-7*
2
Essie Morgan and Rachel K* Taylor, op* cit*, p* 6*
CHART 1




FIRST PERIOD SECOND PERIOD
T
(Definition of problem and plan of action)
1« Clearly delineated (Good) ————




(Relationship of plan to medical and
social needs)
1. Clear (Good) — —-
2. inferred (Fair) —
3. Vague (Poor) —
li. Not shown —— — —
III. USE OF RESOTOCES
(Hospital, family, and community)
1. Clear relationship of selected
resource to need (Good)
2. Appropriate use inferred, but not
clearly delineated (Fair) —
3. Selected resource not appropriate to
need as indicated (Poor) ——
IV. USE OF CASE WORK TECHNIQUES




FIRST PERIOD SECOND PERIOD
% J
Appropriately related to problem (Good)
Inappropriate to needs (Poor)
Not shown
V.RESULTS




3, Shifted and attained
ii. Not attained




1. Between referral and initial action
2. Between completion of service and
closing





5. Not a case
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Two in-service projects are now underway. The agency has undertaken
a project to review the available information on all patients presently
hospitalized to assesst (l) social and family sitviation and (2) extent
and type of social sez^ce presently rendered. The findings which az«
projected will relate both to programming for social services for dif¬
ferent patient groups; to focus and clarify manpower needs
In keeping with the profession's needs for more conqpetent and skill¬
ed workers^ the agency has broadened its training and educational pro¬
grams, Social work service has training affiliation with the Atlanta
University School of Social Work, Atlanta, Georgia, and Florida State
Univereity, Tallahassee, Florida, In-service training on three levels
is continuous» (1) clinical staff (2) supervisory staff and (3)
clerical staff. Within the last five years, five social workers have
received formal refresher training in the practice of social work.
The aim of the social service department is toward the develop¬
ment of skills, knowing a great deal more about what they do and why
they do it, and something about what they do not and cannot do. Ex¬
plicitly, such a statement encompasses the department's efforts to
contribute to medical care a skilled social appraisal, and in so




ANALTSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
In this chapter, the writer will present in summary form the analysis
of data ascertained in twenty case records* A guide sheet, listing nine
analysis points, was applied to each of the twenty-five items on the
schedule where data were obtained*^ Seven tables, showing tabulation of
data, will be presented in this chapter* Tables were not constructed
for two of the analysis points i breadth of data, and classification of
content* By the method of content analysis, the data were broken down
into various categories and classified* Excerpts are cited for Il¬
lustrative purposes* The Incidence of data was indicated for each cate¬
gory*
Personality Factors
Intellectual Potential*-In nineteen of twenty records in which in¬
tellectual potential was found, the data were obtained in twelve cases
li^y the social worker, six by the psychiatrist and one by the psychologist*
Twelve excerpts came from tha social worker's sumnary, and seven were
secured from the clinical folder* Information from the patient accounted
for four excerpts, one from the patient's work supervisor, one from the
wife, five from impressions of the psychiatrist, seven from Impressions
of the social worker, and one from io^ressions of the psychologist* The
excerpts gathered from the nineteen records had only one source* Four
1
Refer to Appendix D, p* 82«
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excerpts came from intake, and fifteen were secured during the treat¬
ment process. The patient was discussed in seventeen excerpts, patient
and family were discussed in one, and a relative was discussed in the
remaining excerpt. Three excerpts were considez^d data, eleven were
interpretation, and six were data plus interpretation.
Data were classified into three categories! (1) intellectual a-
wareness of illness, one (2) utilization of mental activities, fourteen
and (3) statements of intelligence, five. Illustrations of item are!
Mr. (X) was only able to focus upon his
illness, his family situation and his past as
separate entities....
Mrs. (X) described her husband as highly
intelligent....
Basic Thrust, Drives, Instincts.-Twenty excerpts were found in the
twenty case records. Sixteen of the excerpts were obtained by the social
worker, three by the psychiatrist, and one by the psychologist. In the
social worker's summazy, sixteen excerpts were found, and four were lo¬
cated in the clinical folder. Obtained from the patient were four ex¬
cerpts, sixteen were impressions of three professionals in the agency)
social worker, twelve) psychologist, one, and three from the psychiatzdst.
Only one source was noted for the twenty excerpts. Five excerpts were
obtained from the Intake stage, and fifteen wez*e gathered during the
treatment process. The patient was discussed in seventeen excerpts,
patient and family in two, and a relative was discussed in one.
Eleven excerpts were considered data, four were Interpretations, and
five were data plus interpretation.
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Content was classified ast (1) drirej fourteen (2) Inltiatiye, four
and (3) motivation, four* Illustrations of Items aref
He is very anxious to explore vocations that
will provide an adequate Income for his family*
He maintained a good degree of initiative
in being able to work regularly*
Motivaticxi for coialnued psychotherapy was
lacking*
Physical Potential.-This item was found in the twenty case records*
Using more than one excerpt in several instances, eight excerpts were
obtained by the social worker, three by the psychiatrist, and sixteen
the examining physician* Eight excerpts were located in the social
worker's summary, and nineteen were obtained in the clinical folder*
Data were obtained eight times from measurements-standardized physical
examinations, and nineteen times from other disciplines; social worker,
eight, doctor, eight, and the psychiatrist, three* In the twenty-seven
excerpts, three sources were found: one source for thirteen exceipts
axid two sources for seven* Sixteen excerpts came from admission ex¬
aminations, five from intake and six from the treatment process* Oniy
the patient was discussed in the twenty excerpts* Seventeen of the
excerpts were data and ten were interpretations*
Classification of content was as follows: (1) bodily build,
eleven (2) age, seventeen (3) racial charaeterists, two (U) height,
eight (5) weight, eight (6) energy level, one (7) complexion, two
(8) appearance, seven (9) mood, six and (10) plysical state, six*
Illustrations are stated thusly:
2k
Patient is a short, plump man with greying
hair (close cropped) which together with his slight
stoop and shuttling walk make him appear to be much
older than he is*
This thirty-two year old, brownskinned veteran
was very thin and appeared quite nervous as he picked
at his hair and face*
Physiological Functioning*-This item was found in the twenty case
records* Eight excerpts were obtained by the social worker, nine the
doctor, and three by the psychiatrist* Eight excerpts vere gathered from
the clinical folder* Under source of data, sis excerpts came from the
patient, one from the social worker, five from the psychiatrist and
eight from the doctor* All excerpts were from one source* Obtained
during intake stage were four excerpts and the remaining sixteen were
from the treatment process* The patient was discussed in the twenty
excerpts* Six excerpts were considered data, and fourteen were data
plus interpretations*
Content was classified into one category: abnormal physiological
functioning, forty* An illustration is:
He centered con^lalnts around a shocking sen¬
sation in his stomach, can't breathe, poor appetite,
inability to sleep at night and a hurting in the
stomach*
Identifiable Patterns *-An excerpt was found in each of the twenty
records* The social worker obtained the information thirteen times*
Other disciplines in the agency sec\ired such data six times: psychiatrist,
three, doctor, two, psychologist, one* Che excerpt was classified as un¬
known since the writer was uncertain about the origin* Thirteen of the
excerpts were located in the social worker's summary, six in the clinical
folder and one unknown* Data were gathered ten times from the patient.
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once from the wife, four times from the social worker’s impressions, and
twice from the doctor* All data were secured from one source* Data were
obtained nine times fiMm intake and eleven fixjm the treaiaient process*
The patient was discussed in eighteen of the excerpts, patient and family
in one, and a arelative was discussed in one. Two excerpts were data, six
were interpretations, and twelve data plus interpretations*
Classification of data wast (1) diagnosis explaining patient's re¬
action to stress, four (2) drinking as an adaptive mechanism, eleven (3)
defense mechanisms, svibdivided intot denial, projection, introJeetion,
and substitution and (U) one excerpt, unclassifiable* Example of item 1st
Anxiety reaction, chronic-treated, manifested
by episodes of depression and tearfulness. Insomnia,
loss of appetite*
Internal Organization of the Personality*-In the twenty records in
which data were found, the social worker obtained seventeen of the ex¬
cerpts; the psychiatrist obtained four, and the doctor one* Seventeen
excerpts were located in the social worker's summazy, and three came from
the clinical folder* Data in five excerpts were gathered from the patient,
twelve from the social worker, two from the psychiatrist, and one came
from the doctor* The twenty excerpts came from one soxirce* Information
was obtained eight times dux*ing intake stage and twelve from the treat¬
ment process* Eighteen excerpts concerned the patient; patient and family
were discussed in one, and one excerpt concerned a relative* Three ex¬
cerpts were intei^preted as data only, eleven were inteiT)retatlons, and
data plus interpretatlexis were noted six times*
Classification of content was* (1) rigidity of ego functioning,
twelve (2) flexibility, six and (3) capacily for growth, two* The
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following are examplest
He impressed us as a very weak person, with a
low tolerance for ai^r kind of frustrations.•••
Worker believes that veteran is willing to take
a step toward helping himself....
Degree of Maturlty««Thi3 item was secured in seventeen of the twenty
records. Fourteen excerpts were obtained by the social worker in another
agency, one by the doctor, and one by the psychiatrist. Foiirteen excerpts
were gathered from the social worker's svimraazy, two from the clinical, and
one was obtained from a letter from another agency (included in case
record). Under source of data, six excerpts were secured from the patient,
one from a letter and ten from impressions of the social worker. The
nuidcer of soTirces of information was one. Eig^t excerpts came from data
gathered during intake stage and nine came from the treatment process.
The patient only was discussed in the excerpts. Four excerpts were
treated as data, six were interpretations, and seven were data plus in-
terpre tations.
Data gathered for the previously discussed item were classified as
follows s (1) social maturity and immaturity, nine and (2) emotional
maturity and immaturity, eight. Illustrative excerpts arei
The mother claimed that she has been caring for
the children for the past year and the wife made the
same dLalm. Apparently the veteran has not been at
home and has not contributed to the support of the
children for some time.
...he seems to be inmature and dependent....
uses his diagnosis and subsequent compensation as
an excuse for his lack of employment.
Self-Image.-Eighteen of twenty records contained information re¬
lative to this item. Infoziaation was obtained eleven times by the
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social worker, and seven times by the p^chiatrist. Eleven excerpts
came from the social worker's summary and seven came from the clinical
folder* Obtained from the patient were eleven excerpts, one from the
wife, one from impressions of the social worker and five from impressions
of the psychiatrist* The eighteen excerpts had only one source* Four
excerpts were from intake, and fourteen were obtained during the treat¬
ment process* The patient was the only person dlscessed in the excerpts*
Ten excerpts were interpreted as data, two were interpretations and six
were treated as data plus interpretations*
Content was classified as follows i (1) loss of love, one (2) in¬
secure, three (3) sense of capacity, eight (U) low self-esteem, one (5)
self-love, one (6) unworthy, one (7) loss of self-esteem, two and (8)
sense of Identity, one* Illustrations are?
The patient feels absolutely ixiadequate to deal
with these problems.••*
• **he has been just like a baby and he had to be
petted as if he were a small boy*
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships*-This item was noted in six¬
teen of twenty records. Information was obtained twelve times ly the
social worker; thiree data were secured by the psychiatrist, and one by
the doctor* Twelve excerpts came from the social worker's summary and
four came from the clinical folder* Data were obtained seven times from
the patient, once from the wife, once from the patient's roommate, five
from the social worker, one from the doctor, and one from the psychia¬
trist* For the sixteen excerpts, the number of sources was one* Three
excerpts contained Information recorded during Intake, and thirteen came
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ftwm information gathered dxaring the treatment process. The patient was
discussed in eleven excerpts; patient and fami]y were discussed in three,
and two excerpts concerned relatives. Five excerpts were considered data,
six were interpretations and five were viewed as data plus interpretations.
Data were classified ast (1) hostile, six (2) distrustful, one (3)
Introverted behavior, one (U) aggressive, one (5) quiet and congenial,
one (6) rigidity in expression of feelings, two (7) control, four (8)
inappiroprlate response, one and (9) responds easily, one. An example ist
Even though the family's attitude may be under¬
standing and permissive, veteran is unable to respond
appropriately in his relationship with people on a
sustained basis,
Intemaligations,-This item was found in nine of th& «ase records.
Data were obtained seven times by the social worker, once ly the psy¬
chiatrist, and once by the psychologist. Seven excerpts were located in
the social worker's summary and two in the clinical folder. All data
were obtained from the patient. The n\imber of sources of data was one.
One excerpt came from intake, and eight were from treatment process.
Out of the nine excerpts, the patient was discussed in six; two ex¬
cerpts concerned the patient and family and a relative was discussed
in one, jSeven excerpts were interpreted as data, and two as interpre¬
tations.
Data were classified asi (1) beliefs, seven and (2) values, two.
Illustration aret
I was resentful about ay wife working because I
feel that a man should make a living for a wife or he
was a poor husband.
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The patient stopped school for this marriage and
lived with his wife only one night to give the child
a name*
Socio-Cultviral Factors
BeliefsData pertaining to this item were found in five of the
twenty records* The data were obtained by the; sociil worker's summary*
All data were obtained from the patient* The excerpts had one sotirce*
Four excerpts were from the treatment process and one was obtained dur¬
ing intake* Four excerpts concerned the patient, and the patient and
family were discussed in one* Two excerpts were data, and three were
considered Intez^retatlons*
Classification of content wasi (l) community beliefs, two and
(2) cultural beliefs, three* Illustrations areJ
We married for the sake of the community because
we felt that teachers should be mairried*
.•*he has never been able to find regular employ¬
ment because nobody wants to hire a mental patient*
Value3*-This item was found in three of the twenty irecords* Data
were obtained two times by the social worker, and once by the psychia¬
trist* Two excerpts were located in the social worker's summary, and one
in the clinical folder* In two excerpts, data were obtained from the
patient, and one came from the impressions of the psychiatrist* The
three excerpts had only one source* One excerpt cams from intake and
two were obtained from information secured during the treatment pro¬
cess* The patient was discussed in two excerpts and the patient and
family were discussed in one. Two excerpts were interpreted as data
and one was classified as Interpretation*
Data were classified as: (1) lack of value, two and (2) value
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judgment, one. An example 1st
...trying to live up to a certain compelling con¬
ceptualized standard of his reference group of farm-
cuiling farmers. This standard seems to he making a
prestigeful living and money profit from self-employ¬
ment utilizing one's own property, not property be¬
longing to someone else.
Activity-Patterns.-E&ta were secured in four of twenty records. In¬
formation in the excerpts was obtained by the social worker, and recorded
in the social worker's summary. Data were obtained twice from the
patient, once from other patients, and once from patient's roommate.
The number of sources of information was one. Three excerpts came from
Information secured during Intake and one was from the treatment pro¬
cess. The patient only was discussed in the excerpts. Three excerpts
were data and one was datum plus interpretation.
Classification of content wast (1) drinking as a pattern, three
and (2) aggz*essive behavior unacceptable to the group, one. An il¬
lustration is*
He says he has been drinking most every night
for a long time.
Family.-Information about the family was obtained in the twenty
records. The social worker secured data for eighteen excerpts, and
two were obtained by the psychiatrist. Eighteen excerpts were located
in the social worker's summazy, and two were ascertained from the clini¬
cal folder. The patient was the only source from whom information was
obtained. For the twenty excerpts the number of sources of data was one.
Eight excerpts were from information gathered during intake, and twelve
came f3X>m the treatment process. The patient and family were discussed
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in fifteen excerpts, and relatives were discussed in five. All infor¬
mation was data.
Classification of data was as follows! (1) marital status, fifteen
and (2) familj constellation, forty-four. Examples arei
Veteran has wife and four children ranging in
age from seventeen years to fifteen months.
According to the wife, mother, and veteran,
their relationship has improved lately....
veteran’s mother, although concerned about her
son's family, has stated that she is not able to
help the family any longer.
Education.-This item was secured in eighteen of the twenty records.
Sixteen of the excei^ts were obtained from information recorded by the
social worker, one obtained by the psychiatrist, and one by the psycho¬
logist. Sixteen excerpts came from the social worker's summary, and
two were located in the clinical folder. In seventeen of the excerpts,
the patient was the source from whom Information was obtained. Datum
for one excerpt was obtained from the wife. There was only one source
for the eighteen excerpts. Ten excerpts came from intake, and eight
from treatment process. The patient only was discussed in the excerpts.
Seventeen excerpts were data, and one was datum plus interpretation.
Content was classified into one category! educational levels and
training. An example is stated thusly!
He stated that he enrolled in high school in
1957*•••the VARO advised him to take on-the-farm-
training because he would clear more money. He
accepted and started this training in July, 1957*
Peer Giroup.-Data were fotind in four of the twenty records. This
data were recorded twice by the social worker and twice by the psychia¬
trist. TWO of the excerpts were found in the social worker's suimaary.
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and two were located in the clinical folder. Information in the four
excerpts was obtained from the patient* Only one source was noted in
the four excerpts* The excerpts were secured during the stage of treat¬
ment process* In one excerpt, the wife was discussed, and three ex¬
cerpts concerned only the patient* Three excerpts were data, and one
was datum plus Interpretation*
Content was classified under one categoryt relationships with
friends* An illustration is:
Patient stated that when his friends tease him
about his wife he tells them "I prefer the fragrance
of perfume to the odor of liniment*"
Ethnic Group*-This item was found on the social service cai^ which
was a part of the twenty records used* Information was obtained by the
admission derk at the hospital* This data were seciired from the patient*
Data were from one source* Such Information was obtained during the
stage of admission* The data concerned the patient and was interpreted
as data only*
Classification of content was as follows t (1) White, six and (2)
Negro, fourteen*
Territorial Group*-Information relative to this item was found In
foxir of the twenty records. Three excerpts came from information ire-
corded by the social worker, and one by the psychiatrist. For three
excerpts, the data were located in the social worker's summary, and
one was secured from data in the clinical folder. The patient was the
informant in the four excerpts. The number of sources of information
was one* Information for one excerpt was gathered during intake, and
three data were gathered during the treatment process* The patient
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was discussed in three excerptsj and patient and famll7 were discussed in
one* The four excerpts were Interpreted as data*
Classification of content was as follows: (1) community attitudes,
three and (2) farmers as locality group, one* An illustration is:
He thought that the community and the people
showed good understanding of him.***
Political Group*«»Data were ascertained in seven of the twenty
records* Information was obtained six times by the social worker, and
once by the psychiatrist* Six excerpts were secured from the social
worker's summary, and one came from the clinical folder* The patient
was the source from whom information was gathered. The number of
sources of information was one* Six excerpts came from intake, and one
was secured from data obtained during the treatment process* The
patient was discussed six times and one excerpt contained information
about the wife* All excerpts were considered data*
Data weire classified as follows: (1) court, thz^e (2) apprehended
by civil authorities, three and (3) imprisonment, one. Two illustratiMis
are:
He was convicted 2-15-U5 for killing a man
and sentenced to ten 3rears in prison*
...patient had been committed by Judge Probate
Court...*
Economic Group-*-Nineteen records had information pertaining to this
item. Data in eighteen of the excerpts were obtained by the social
worker, and one by the psychiatrist* Eighteen excerpts were located in
the social worker's summary* One was from the clinical folder* All
data were obtained from the patient* The data had one source of
information. Nine excerpts contained information secured during intake
and ten had data obtained during the treatment process. The patient only
was discussed in the excerpts. The nineteen excerpts were data.
Content was classified in the following categories: (1) employment,
twelve (2) unemployment, six (3) Job changing, one and (U) statements of
income, three* Illustrative excerpts are:
The veteran farms for a living and until 1959
had been able to maintain a financially solvent
position.
...unemployed carpenter....he emphasized
strongly that he loved his work as a carpenter..••
he averaged |60.00 weekly.
Religious Group.-Information pertaining to this item was found in
the twenty records. Data were obtained and recorded once by the social
worker, and nineteen times by the admission derk who recorded such in¬
formation on the; social service card. The data were secuz^d from the
patient. The nuoiber of sources of Information was one. Nineteen data
came from information gathez*ed during admission and one was from datum
obtained during the treatment process. Only the patient was discussed*
All information was data.
Classification of content was as follows: (1) religious affili¬
ation, twenty and (2) religious attitude, one. An example is cited:
Patient is also quite religious, having been a
member of the Baptist Church since 1956, and strong
ideas about appropriate behavior for a Christian.
No data were obtained for four items on the schedule: (1) other
information on Personality Factors (2) Class (3) other Information on




Items on Schedule Data Obtained No Data Total
Intellectual Potential 19 1 20
Basic Thrust, Drives, Instincts 20 20
Physical Potential 20 20
Physiological Functioning 20 20
Identifiable Patterns Developed for
Reacting to Stress and Restoring
Dynamic Equilibrium 20 20
Internal Organization of the
Personality 20 20
Degree of Maturity 17 3 20
Self-Image 18 2 20
lattems of Interpersonal Relation-
Ehips and Emotional Expression Thereto 16 h 20
3ntemalizations of Culturally derived
Beliefs^ Values Activity Patterns, Norms
a ad Appropriate Feelings for Each 9 11 20
TABLE 1 " Continued
Items on Schedule Data Obtained No Data Total
Other Information on Personality-
Factors 20 20
Total fersonality Factors TT? hi 220
Beliefs 5 15 20
Values 3 17 20
Activity-Patterns k 16 20
Family 20 20
Education 18 2 20
Peer Groups h 16 20
Ethnic Groups 20 20
Class 20 20
Territorial Groups I; 16 20
Polital Groups 7 13 20
Economic Groups 19 1 20
TABLE 1 — Continued
Items on Schedule Data Obtained No Data Total
Religious Groups 20 20
Other Information on Socio¬
cultural Factors 20 20
Total Socio-Cultural
Factors 12li 116 260
Assessment'. Information not
included in Schedule 20 20
303 500
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From the twenty records studied, data were obtained for nearly
every assessment item on the schedule. The data for Personality Factors
were one hundred and seventy-nine as contrasted with one hundred and
twenty-four for Socio-Cultural Factors, Under Personality Factors, the
items with complete data in the twenty records weret Basic Thrust,
Drives, Instincts, PliQrsloal Potential, Pl^lologlcal Functioning, Identi¬
fiable Patterns, and Internal Organization of the Personality, Intel¬
lectual Potential, Degree of Maturity, Self-Image and Patterns of Inter¬
personal Relationships had a great amount of data. Internalizations of
culturally derived beliefs had the least data obtained.
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, the items with the highest incidence
of data were: Family, Education, Ethnic Qz^ups, Economic Groups and
Religious Groi^js, Beliefs, Values, Activity-Patterns, Peer Groups,
Territorial Groups and Political Groups have a low occurence of data
appearing in the records.
Accountable for more data under Personality Factors was the fact
that the social worker and the related medical and psychiatric disci¬
plines concentrate largely on the p]:ysical and emotional aspects of
the patient's illness. It was also noted that the items under Socio-
Cultural Factors with a high incidence of data were significant in
assessing the patient's social fTinctlonlng,
TABLE 2
ORIGIN OF DATA






































































Identifiable Patterns 1 20
Internal Organization
of the Personality 20




























turally derive Beliefs 7 1 1
Total Personality





Education 16 1 1
Peer Groups 2 2
Ethnic Groups 20
Territorial Groups 3 1
Political Groups 6 1





















































cultural Factors 75 7 3 39
Total 193 39 7 Hi 16 39
TABLE 2 ~ Continued










Total 1 1 310
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In this table, it was significant that one bundled and nint7-three
excerpts were obtained from data recorded by the social worker, while
one htmdred and sixteen were secured by the other disciplines in the
agency* These other disciplines were the psychiatrist, psychologist,
doctor, examining physician, admission clerk, and a social worker in
another agency* The writer was uncertain about the origin of one ex¬
cerpt; therefore the excerpt was classified as unknown*
The admission derk obtained thirty-nine of the excerpts, and
this number exceeded that of the medical and psychiatric disciplines
in the agency* This was due to the fact that identifying informaticn,
sucdb as race, religion, etc*, was obtained from each patient at the
time of admission* The examining physician also sees each patient at
the time of admission* However, the social worker's summary, in
many instances, had descriptive physical Information, and much of this
information from the worker's sumaxy was used along with data ob¬
tained from the doctor*
TABLE 3
LOCATION OF DATA IN RECORD








Basic Thrust 16 h 20
Physical
Potential 8 19 27
Physiological
Functioning 8 12 20
Identifiable
Patterns 13 6 1 20
Internal
Organization of
the Personality 17 3 20
Degree of Maturity ll 2 1 20
Self-Image 11 7 17
Patterns of Inter¬
personal Relation¬
ships 12 h 16

















Factors 118 66 1 1 186
Beliefs 5 5
Values 2 1 3
Activity Patterns k
Family 18 2 20
Education 16 2 18
Peer Groups 2 2 h
Ethnic Groups 20 20
Territorial Groups 3 1 k
Political Groups 6 1 7
Economic Groups 18 1 19
TABLE 3 — Continued








Religious Groups 1 19 20
Total Socio¬
cultural Factors 75 10 39 12U
Total 193 77 1 1 39 310
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Out of three hundred and ten excerpts abstracted frora. the z>ecords,
one hundered and ninty^three were located in the social worker's summary
while seventy-seven were secured from the clinical folder. Thirty-nine
data were found on the social service card,^ and one datum was ascer¬
tained from a letter.
Physical Potential and Physiological Functioning were the only
two items under Personality Factors which had more data located in the
clinical folder than the social worker's sxumnazy. This was understand¬
able since medical data were relevant to the two items, and such data
were located in the clinical folder.
Information relative to Religious Groups and Ethnic Groups was
found on the social service card, except for one datum pertaining to
Religious Groups. The social worker would not need to include this
identifying data in the sumnary, since such Information located
the service card was a part of the social worker's record.
1
Listed as "Record" on Preceding Table*
TABLE 1|
SOURCE OF DATA (data obtained from)
Items on Other Person Observations or Impressions of
Schedule Non-Professional Social Worker or other Professional
Pa- Wife Others Psy- Psy- So- Exam- Doc-
tient chia- cho- cial ining tor




Potential k 1 1^ 5 1 7
Basic Thrust h 3 1 12
Physical Potential 3 8 6
Physiological
Functioning 6 5 1 8
Identifiable
Patterns 10 1 2 1 h 2
Internal Organi¬
zation of the




TABLE li — Continued















Degree of Maturity 1 20
TABLE it — Continued
Items on Other Person Observations or Impressions of
Schedule Non-Professional Social Worker or other Professional
Pa- Psy- Psy- So- Exam- Doc-
tient Wife Others chia- cho- cial ining tor
trist lo- Wor- Phy-
gist ker si-
cian
Self-Image 11 1 5 1
Patterns of Inter-
personal Relation- b





ality Factors 62 U 2 26 3 6o 8 12
Beliefs 5
Values 2 1



























TABLE h — Continued
Items on Other Person Observations or Iimpressions of
Schedule Non-Professional Social Worker of Other Profess]Lonal
Pa- Wife Others Psy- Psy- So- Exami- Doc
tient chia- cho- cial ning tor














Factors 60 1 2 1 11
Total lh2 5 h 26 h 61 8 12
TABLE h “ Continued







Ethnic Groups 20 20
Territorial (hroups h
Political Groups 7
Economic Groups t 19
Religious Groups 19 20
Total Socio¬
cultural Factors 39 12k
Total 8 1 39 310
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Data were obtained mostly from the patient and the social worker's
in^sressions. Sixty-two excerpts under Personality Factors came from the
patient; sixty were from ln4)ressions of the social worker; twenty-six
from the psychiatrist; twelve from the doctor, and the remaining sources
numbered less than ten. Under Socfo-Cultural Factors, only one datum
was gathered from impressions of the social worker while ei^ty were ob¬
tained from the patient. Data pertaining to Socio-Cultural Factors were
usually statements from the patient which needed no interpretation. Much
of the information under Personality Factors was the result of inpress-
ions or observations of professionals, based on the patient's behavior.
Therefore; it was reasonable to assiune that data relative to Socio-
Cultural Factors require less professional interpretation than Personality
Factors* One hundred and forty-one excerpts came from non-professionals
while one hundred and nine were from professionals within the agency*
Noteworthy also was the fact that data under personality factors were
obtained from more sources than data under Socio-Cultural Factors*
The eight data under physical examination refer to standard
measurements such as hei^t and wel^t* Under Socio-Cultural Factors,
data on Ethnic Groups and Religious Groups were obtained from the social
service card* A letter was one source of data imder Personality Factors*
Physical Potential was the only item on the schedule in which the
sources of data were more than one* For this item, more than one ex¬
cerpt was used* A table was not constructed*
TABLE ^
t
Stage in agency contact when information was obtained
Items on Schedule Admission Intake Treatment. Process Total
Intellectual Potential li 15 19
Basic Thrust 5 15 20
Physical Potential 16 5 6 27
Physiological Functioning h 16 20
Identifiable Patterns 9 11 20
Internal Organization of the
Personality 8 12 20
Degree of Maturity 8 9 17
Self-Image h 11; 18
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 3 13 16
Internalizations of Culturally
derived Beliefs 1 8 9
Total Personality Factors IS" 119 IH3"
TABLE 5 — Continued
Items on Schedule Admission Intake Treatment Process Total
Beliefs 1 h 5
Values 1 2 3
Activity-Patterns 3 1 k
Family 8 12 20
Education 10 8 18
Peer Groups k h
Ethnic Groups 20 20
Territorial Groups 1 3 h
Political Groups 6 1 7
Economic Groups 9 10 19
Religious Groups 19 1 20
Socio-Cultural
Factors 39 39 i|6 12h
Total 55 90 l65 310
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Ihider both Per8onalit3r and Soclo-Cultural Factors, the data were
more fjrequently obtained from treatment process than admission or intake9
Over one-half of the data under personalltj factors were obtained from
the treatoent process. For socio-eultural factors, two-fifths of the
data were secured during the treatment process. All data obtained
from the clinical folder were classified under treatment process, and
this partV accounted for the concentration of data under this stage in
agencF contact. In some of the records; intake and treatment were
carried on at the same time; and in such eases the data were put under
treatment process. It was significant, too that the same Intake worker,
in many instances, would proceed into the treatment phase. It was also
noteworthy that Sodo-Cultural Factors had higher proportions from ad¬
mission and intake when ecmipared with personality factors.
Information on Finical Potential, Ethnic Groups and Religious
Groups was obtained during admission. This was not unusual, since
data for these three items were always gathered during admission
stage.
TABLE 6
PERSON DISCUSSED IN THE EXCERPTS
Items on Schedule Patient ♦Patient and Family Relatives Total
Intellectual Potential 17 1 1 19





Physiological Functioning 20 20
Identifiable Patterns 18 1 1 20
Internal Organization
of the PersOhality 18 1 1 20
Degree of Maturity 17 17
Self-Image 18 18
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships 11 3 2 16
Internalizations of Cul¬
turally derived Beliefs 6 2 1 9
Total Personality
Factors 169 10 7 186
♦Refers to patient and wife and/or patient's wife and children.
TABLE 6 ~ Continued
Items on Schedule Patient ♦Patient and Family Relatives Total
Beliefs 1 5
Values 2 1 3
Activity-Patterns h k
Family 15 5 20
Education 18 18
Peer Groups 3 1 h
Ethnic Groups 20 20
Territorial Groups 3 1 h
Political Groups 6 1 7
Economic Groups 19 19
Religious Groups 20 20
Total Socio¬
cultural Factors 99 20 5 12h
Total 2SB 30 310
*Refers to patient and wife and/or patient's wife and children.
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Out of three hundred and ten excerpts, the patient vas discussed
In two hundred and sixty-eight excerpts. In thirty excerpts, the patient
and family were discussed. Data concerned with relatives were the least
occuxTlng in the records.
It was significant that In fifteen instances, the patient and family
were discussed under the assessment Item, Family’. This brought out the
agency's enqphasls on the dynamics of family life, and Its significance
in assessment of the patient's social functioning*
TABLE 1
DATUM OR INTERPRETATION
Items on Sohedule Datum Interpretation Datum Plus
Ihterpretatlon
Total
Intellectual Potential 7 6 6 19
Basic Thrust U U 5 20
Physical Potential 17 10 27
Physiological
Functioning 6 lit 20
Identifiable Patterns 2 6 12 20
Internal Organization
of the Personality 3 11 6 20
Degree of Maturity k 6 7 17
Self-Image 10 2 6 18
Patterns of Inter¬
personal Relationships 5 6 5 16
Internalizations of Cul¬
turally derived Beliefs 7 2 9
Total Personality
Factors 72 9i 63 186
TABLE 7 ~ Continued
Items on Schedule Datum Interpretation Datum Plus
Interpretation
Total
Beliefs 2 3 5
Values 2 1 3
ActiTity-Pattems 3 1 k
Family 20 20
Education 17 1 18
Peer Groups 1 h
Ethnic Groups 20 20
Territorial Groups 3 1 h
Political Groups 7 7
Economic Groups 19 19
Religious Groups 19 1 20
Total Socio¬
cultural Factors 115 3 6 12li
Total 187 5h 69 310
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Most of the Infoivatlon was considered as data only* This was ait-
tribttted to the fact that the patient was the najor source from whom in¬
formation was obtained* Data which were classified under interpretation,
and data plus Interpretation were prlaarily secured from inqpressions,
evaluations and statements by the professionals in the ageniy setting*
It was significant that more information was considered data for Socio¬
cultural Factors than Personality Factors*^
1
Refer to Discussion of tABLE U, p* 50*
CHAPTER 17
SOMMART
This study vas designed to ascertain to vhat extent there was cor¬
respondence between assessiaent infomatlon obtained by the agency and the
factors on the model* In keeping with the purpose, the writer studied
case records in the social service department of the Veteran's Adndnl-
stration Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama*
Out of a possible fire hundred excerpts (2$ per schedule), the
writer secujred three hundred and ten from the case records* More data
were obtained under Personality Factors than under Soclo-Cultural Factors*
This can be esqplalned in terms of the eiQibasls placed on the emotional
aspects of the patient's illness* Assessment factors as Intellectual
Potential, Basie Thrust, Self-Image and Physiological Functioning were
more significantly explored when attenpts were madeto understaixi the
dynamics of the patient's Illness than such items as Values and Be¬
liefs under Soclo-Cultural Factors* Of these three hundred and ten
excerpts, the social worker secured one hundred and ninty-three which
pointed up the significance of the worker's functioning in a multi-
discipline setting* In essence, social work was the primary profess¬
ion engaged in the assessment of social functioning*
The agency dealt with a multiplicity of problems, and three ex¬
amples,of probl^aatic situations aret
It was felt by the worker that the patient was
highly imaginatlTe and the use of his imagination
was causing severe S3rmptoms, especially the accom¬
panying "fleshiness and fear of death*" Patient
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felt his attacks were severe and disabling.
Patient seemed to have reached some acute
situational problem, related to his marital sit¬
uation or some other dissatisfactions which he
did not want to go into. Patient felt he had no
problem.
This patient was z*eferred bj the ward phj-
sloian for a socio-economic evaluation. Dis¬
cussion with the patient Indicated a family fi¬
nancial problem caused by his hospitalization.
These throe different kinds of problems would be evaluated by common
elements of assessment which were determined ty what the agency viewed
as relevant data secured for all problematic situations in the medical
setting.
Primarily, the common elements included in assessment of the pa¬
tient's functioning aret (1) the precipitating factors and the meaning
of the illness (2) feelings involved in the reaction to this illness (3)
the motivation for this kind of reaction (U) the extent of ijqpairraent of
role functioning (5) work aspirations (6) his family situation: and the
effects of the illness on the family members (7) the environmental re¬
sources within the hospital setting to help the patient and (9) patient's
capacities to accept and use the help offered by the social worker and
the other disciplines. Though stated in the terms used in the medical
setting, the above mentioned factors correlate with many of the factors
on the assessment model. For example, such assessment elements as pre¬
cipitating factors, meaning and reaction, feelings involved in the ro-
actlca to the illness, the motivation for this kind of roactlon, the
extent and impairment of role functioning, and patient's capacities to
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accept and use help, correlated with assessment items as Intellectual
Potential (rationally thinking about the meaning of illness)« Internal
Organiaatiaa of the Personality (ego strengths to cope with physical
stress)» Identifiable Patterns developed for Reacting to Stress (phy¬
sical or emotional illness), Physical Potential, Plysiological Func¬
tioning, Self-Image (illness as disabling), Basic Thrust (initiative to
utilize resources for helping self and family) and Degree of Maturity
(ability to plan in spite of role impairment)* Such factors as work
aspirations, his family situation and the effects of illness on the
family correspond with such items as Economic Groups, Family (dynamics
involved) and Education (in relation to work skills)*
The purpose and use of assessment in the hospital setting was to
direct, facilitate medical treatment and the patient's social func¬
tioning* In keeping with this ptirpose, the clinical worker acted upon
the belief that the patient's response to the stresses associated with
illness was conditioned by the intra-psychic adjustment and social
milieu of the patient*
The pairts of the social milieu which were always explored for
assessment purposes were the family sitTiatlon, job situation, and
educational attainments* When compared with Socio-Citltural Factors
on the assessment model, the three above mentioned had a high inci¬
dence of data* Other items under Soclo-Cultural Factors were relevant
onjy to a particular problem, and were not considered among the cconmon
elements of assessment performed in the agency* Identification of Ethnic
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Groups, and Religious Groups was a part of admission and a part of the
social service card, foisid in the case record*
The patient's work history, family c^ynamics, and educational attain¬
ments were seen by the agency as significant in social planning with the
patient* For example, when the veteran has become disabled and cannot
return to his former job, the assessment of the patient's functioning
was focused on the above mentioned factors*
The home visit was a tool which the agency utilised in assessment*
This was especially true for psychiatric patients on trial visit who
were supervised by workers in the agency setting* The home visit was
utilized as a part of the assessment framework that took into account
the (^smamics of the interaction within the family as well as the dynamics
of the family within the oommunily*
Correspondence was another tool used in assessment* When it was
impossible for the worker to see the family, use was made of the case¬
work letter* Also, through the nearest aregional office, the agency re¬
quested social evaluations of the home situations* Trial visit reports
and letters to other agencies were also tools through which assessment
information was obtaiiied* It was the belief of the agency that assess¬
ment was not complete without some knowledge of what went on between the
patient and significant persons outside the outside setting* It should
be noted that this kind of environmental assessment may vary in intensity,
dependent upon the presenting problem*
The agency was a host setting and collaboration with medical and
psychiatric disciplines was essential for supplementing the worker's
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k330irledge and naking for a nore conplete asaessment* Throngh such col*
laboratlon, nedlcal-soclal planning vas brou^t doser together*
In sunnatloa. It islght be stated that the factors on the assess¬
ment model and assessment performed in the agency correlated^ for the
most part* However« it should be noted that there are variations which
were inevitably determined by the agency and its way of assessing social
functioning*
APFENniXES
A. XENTATI7S MOm OF SOCIAL VOBE ASSESSMENT
B. ASSESSMENT SCHEODLE
C* lEFINIHONS OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS
D. METHOD OF ANALZSIS
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APPENDIX A




A. Innate or Genetic Potential) Characteristics
at birth reflect these, as well as pre-natal
influences•
1, Intellectual potential (intelligence)
2. Basic thrust, drive, instinctss ten¬
dencies, present or incipient at birth,
to respond to certain stimuli or sit-
ations.
3* Physical potential
a* General physical structures racial
characteristics) bodily proportions
b, Ten^seraments irritability; tempo)
energy and activity level.
c. Bodily resilience and resistance,
B. Physiological Functionings
ment) contiuum health-illness
Social Functioning (role performance in
Social Situations
Adequate role performance requires;
1, Action consistent with system
norms and goals.
2, The necessary skills in role tasks
and Interpersonal relationships,
3, The necessary intrapersonal
organization.
i;. Self and other(s) satisfactions.
normal and abnormal functioning according to stage of develop-
C, Ego Functioning (intra-psychic adjustment)
1, Identifiable Patterns developed for reacting to stress and restoring dynamic
equilibrium,
a. Adaptive and/or defense mechanisms
2. Integration of id, superego, and ego (the internal organization of the personality),
e. g.
a. Flexibility vs, rigidity of ego functioning.
D, Degree of Maturity (as judged by competence in adequate role performance in accord with
person’s stage of development
E. Self-image (concept of self)
1. Self-esteem
2. Sense of identity
3. Sense of Continuity
U, Sense of one's capacities5.Sense of meaning
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationship and Emotional Expression Related thereto, e, g.
1. Acceptance-rejection
2. Permissiveness-control
3. Spontaneity (flexibility) - rigidity
Love-hate
5. Domination - submission
G. Internalizations of culturally derived beliefs, values, norms, activity-patterns, and the
feelings appropriate for each, Intenializations take the form of attitudes,
SOCIO-CULTURAL FACTORS
A, Culture
1, Beliefs (symbol system)
2, Values
3, Activity-patterns
The feelings appropriate to each of the above.













!• Read each question carefully and follow the specific instructions
on this sheet*
2* Read the concepts and definitions on the separate sheet before
answering each question.
3* Place a dieck mark in the space prowlded for "Xes" and "No"*
Eyeiy question must be checked*
U* Dse at least one excerpt from the record to substantiate your answer
for every question In whldi "Yes" has been checked*
5* Do not write in any other space except where provided on the schedule.
Use separate sheets for long excerpts and be sure to Identify the
number of the question.
6. Include only excerpts pertinent to the qtiestlon asked.
7* If whole sentences are not quoted, be sure to use three periods
(...) to indicate that It Is part of a quote. Four periods (...*)
are used If omissions are made at the end of a sentence.
8. Be sure to use a Number 2 pencil In filling out the schedule.
9. Write legibly.10.Complete all Items on face sheet including stating nature of problem.
11* Do not leave any question unanswered.
12* When the schedule is coiq)leted, go back Over it to be sure all
questions have a check and excerpt*





Agency Settlngt Coders Dates
Name of Student Con^letlng schedules Editors Dates
Date Schedule Conq>leteds
Dates of Duration of Cases Closed




A* Innate of Genetic Potential
1* Intellectual potential
YES NO
2* Basic thrust, drives, instincts:
3« Physical potential:
B. Physiological Functioning:
C* Ego Functioning (intra-p^chic adjustment):
!• Identifiable patterns for reacting to
stress and restoring c^amlc equilibrium:
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2* Internal Organization of the Personality*
IE3 NO
D. Degree of Maturity.
£• Self-Image.
F. Pattexns of Intexpersonal Relationships and Emotional
Eaqpression Related Thereto.
Q. Internalisations of Culturally Deriyed Beliefs, Values, Activity-
Patterns, Homs, and Appropriate Feelings for Each. .


















C* Other Information on Soclo-Cultural Factors
Assessment Information not included in Schedule
APPENDIX C
DEFINITIONS
Intellectual Potentlali Capacity to function in situations that require
ihe utilization of mental activity; a global capacity of an individual to
act pwrposefully, to think rationally and to deal effectively with his
environment; that which a properly standardized intelligence test measures,
Basic Thrustj Drives> Instinctsi Tendencies, present or incipient at
birth, to respond to <»rtain siimxili or situations; the innate propensity
to satisfy basic needs, e, g,, food, shelter, love, security, worth, new
e^qperience*
Physical Potential: Includes general physical structure, size, skeleton
am musculature; "racial characteristics, bodily proportions, temperament,
mood, irritability, tenqpo, energy and activity-level, bodily resilience
and resistance.
Physiological Functioningt Normal and abnormal functioning according to
stage of development, continuum health-illness.
Identifiable Patterns developed for reactli^ to stress and restoring
equilibrium, e« g., adaptive or defense mecnanisms.
Internal Organization of the Personality» The organization of id, super-
ego and ego into a harmoniously operating whole, personality integration,
e.g, flexibility vs. idgidity of ego ftmctioning, capacity for growth#
Degree of Maturity (as judged by competence in adequate role performance
in accord with person's physical, social, and emotional stage of develop¬
ment)#
Self-Image (concept of self), e.g# self-esteem, sense of identity, sense
of continuity, sense of one’s capacities, and sense of meaning#
Patterns of inteirpersonal relationships and emotional expression related
thereto, e.g#, acceptance, rejection, permissiveness, control, spon-
taneity, flexibility, rigidity, love, hate, domination, and submission#
Internalizations (in the form of attitudes) of culturally derived beliefs,
values, norms, activity-patterns, and the feelings appropriate for each#
Belief* an element of cultural tradition which involves the acceptance of
aiy given proposition as true#
Value* the believed capacity of any object to staisfy a human desire;
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the judgment that society places upon certain objects, ideas, statues
And roles formulates the direction for choice in action*
Activity-Patterns t standardized ways of behaving, under certain stimuli
ot*' in certain interactional situations, which are acceptable to the group*
Famllyt a social group composed of parents, children, and other z^latives,
in which affection and iresponsibility are shared*
Edueationi the social process directed by the social sjsten. toward the
realizaiion of soeiallj accepted values*
Peer Groyxpt a group whose members have similar characteristics as to
age, sex, etc*, e* g*, friendship grotqjs, cliques, gangs*
Ethnic group« a group which is normally endogamous, membership being
based on biological or cultural characteristics*
Class > a hoirlzontal social group organized in a stratified hierarchy
of relationships*
Territoi^l groupt a locality group which had developed sufficient
social organization and cultural unity to be considered a z^gional
community*
Political groups govexiuaental units, e* g., courts, police, various
forms of g^ernment*
Economic groupt a groiq> concerned with the creation and distribution
of valued goo^ and services*
Religious ^oupt a group whidi shares symbols, doctrines, beliefs,
attitudes, behavior patterns and systems of ideas about man, the \inl-
verse, and divine objects*
APPENDIX D
ANALYSIS OF SCHEDULE CONTENT
The following points are to be applied to each item on the schedules
!• Incidence of Data
a* Data obtained
b« No data
2. Origin of Data (information obtained by)
a* Social worker in otm agency
b« Social worker in other agency
c« Other discipline in own agency; identify discipline
d. Other discipline in other agency; identify discipline;
identify kind of agency
3. Location of Data in Record
a* Face sheet e* Summazy
b. Narrative irecord f. Staffing
c* Clinical record g* Other (identify)
d. Letter
Source of Data (data obtained from)
a* Client
b. Other person (non-professional)
c« Personal document (letter, diary, etc*)
d* Measurements e* g*, tests of vision, intelligence,
aptitude, personality
e* Observation or impression of social worker or other
professional
5* Breadth of Data (number of SQurces of information)
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6* Stage in Ageiu^ Contact When Information Was Obtained
e* g* during intake process, early, late, etc*
7* Person Discussed in the Excerpt
e* g* client, mative
8* Datum or Interpretation
a* Datum only, e* g*, ”he has fantasies*”
b* Interpretation on]y, e* g*, ”be projects these
feelings on his mother*”
c* Datum plus interpretaticxx, e* g*, ”he fantasies
about being the strong man to compensate for
feelings of weakness*”
9* Classification of Content.
The following are illustrations*
e* g* Physical Potential ■> bodily build, features,
height, teeth, etc*
e* g* Intellectual Potential - I* Q.j classifi¬
cation (e* g* mildly xetarded, normal,
superior)j social adjustment; cause of con¬
dition (congenital cerebral defect)*
e* g* Internal Organization of the Personality -
discussion of ego or id or superego; 2 or 3
of the abowe; personality integration;
flexibility - rigidity*
e* g* Self-Image - does the information describe
partial (”I*m not a good father") or a
total (”I’m unworthy”) aspect of the person?
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